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• Total Functioning Labs in Pakistan – 133
• Total Testing Capacity- 71,780
• Testing Conducted Last 24 hrs– 21,749

1.

International
a.

Scaled down Hajj with 1,000 pilgrims due to COVID pandemic will begin on
Wednesday.

b.

China records 61 new COVID cases highest number of COVID cases since
April.

c.

Mumbai worst hit COVID city has turned to "smart helmets" to speed up
screenings and identify suspected COVID-19 cases.

d.

Iranian health officials have urged strict adherence to COVID protocols to
ease burden on medics.

e.

North Korea on Sunday reported its first suspected case of COVID, with
authorities imposing a lockdown on border city of Kaesong.

f.

Italy has imposed 1,000-euro fines for not wearing masks in public.

g.

40 countries have reported a record single-day increase in COVID cases.

h.

Brazil President Bolsonaro has tested negative for COVID.

i.

Gold prices surged globally as tensions soar between US-China and a spike
in COVID infections across the world.

j.

Morocco shuts down major cities after spike in COVID cases.

k.

Australia’s second most populous state of Victoria reported highest no of
532 new case COVID cases.

l.

Hong Kong has announced to tighten its quarantine rules for sea and flight
crews amid a surge in COVID cases.

m.

Spanish government has said that in spite of recent surge in COVID cases,
situation there is "under control".

2.

National
a.

SAPM Dr Zafar Mirza has said that Pakistan has reported its lowest number
of COVID deaths (20) in the past three months.

b.

Former finance minister Dr Hafiz A Pasha has said Pakistan’s growth rate will
be standing at positive 0.5% of GDP for FY 2020-21.

c.

Foreign minister Shah Mahmood Qureshi in a telephonic conversation with his
Saudi counterpart agreed to continue mutual consultation on COVID.

d.

Health experts have cautioned that viral hepatitis is deadlier than COVID as
it is resulting in an estimated 300 daily deaths.

e.

NIH, in a bid to curb spread of COVID, has issued guidelines for Eid- ul-Adha,
which will be observed on August 1.

f.

Galiyat Development Authority, sealed around 15 hotels and guesthouses
in galiyat for violating lockdown measures.

g.

NIH has organised free screening camps for COVID at cattle markets
established near Tiramri and Ghauri Town in Islamabad.

h.

Dr Zafar Mirza has urged people to make use of online markets for the
purchase of sacrificial animals.

